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CreatorKeith.SPACE Common Stock New World market System


FOIA.ONE Worlds Last Database of Human Wisdom


Listed on KTrader.space IntlMerchants.Space and FOIA.ONE as of Feb 13, 2020 update.

These are legally binding terms and conditions of the ByLaws of original 

CreatorKeith.com INC registered Reno Nevada as seen below.


Our fore founding fathers Keith Brent Duncan first entry is 1-19580815-1 ( integrity rating returns unique 
+101% ) 

  We all continue and complete this already most successful viral social media campaign until all World leaders 
at  Government and Corporate levels finally agree to achieve total global peace or we eVOTE them out as 
useless worthless hypocrites who have no business representing our people. All can agree universally it is 
always so hard to find those who have any confidence and integrity to eliminate all crime enterprises. These are 
the key people we have recruited for now 43 years (photographic database stored memory of FOIA.ONE) This 
we most humbly formally have requested for ages... by ALL our fore founders wisdom and knowledge passed 
down from dawn of time to present moment. Now Feb 13, 2020. 

LEGAL Notice. Each of these (c)(tm)(r) patent Intellectual Property world saving website domains are 
available for BID sales to qualified vetted Corporations and Governments for them to update and maintain. 
Only stipulations will be addressed at signing of legally binding contracts worth true BILLIONS in economic 
ROI Investments.  Talk to our prime lawyers ASAP Atty Beule Cleveland  in Manila, Tom Corey/ Vivian Hoard 
TaylorEnglish.com, Hal Parkerson and Jimmy Deal 770-263-7200 Atlanta who ALL hold ROSE most 
incriminating evidence. They are also gifted 1 share for going BACK to FBI AG + Press.

  With help of our StockHolders and OTHER Angel Philanthropists, GOV, Corporations, and public(inclusive) 
this Stock is hereby named kTrust Stock SolutionPeace.com/ProfitShareHolders that truly revolutionizes how 
all business is conducted. Anyone refusing to use our ByPass Laws of FinalStockMarket and PSH is economic 
boycotted by their vendors/suppliers and their client/customers as employees also leave for better Companies. 
All corporations are now valued at Intrinsic Value and never again by Speculation, Price fixing, stock market 
flotations caused by either GOD allowed or Man made disasters.  This is the ONLY system to stabilize all 
corporations back to their most basic Intrinsic true market value . 

#### 

The CreatorKeith.Com INC Registered Common Stock 75,000 shares are historical in your New world 
market value. 

   Registered by Aaron Young CEOSPACE.net McLaughlin Associates Dec 23, 20114 Reno Nevada EIN 
47-2619151 as Umbrella Holding Company Trust INC-NGO.  Anyone can call them and Berny Dorhmann or 
thousands of others to confirm We are exactly who we say we are by FOIA.ONE.
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 7,500 shares to fore-founding father Keith Duncan. Upon my death for any reason, ownership goes back 
to the 

CREATORKEITH.Space NGO kTrust Stock 
Fund
   100 shares to Sally Q Yates of SYates@KSLaw.com for her to contact DOJ DOD Trump and escort me 
personally to debrief our top world leaders as required by existing laws. So many laws violated, we truly lost 
count of the criminals tied to ROSE and criminal networks.

 ALREADY Issued as of Feb 13, 2020. 

   100 Captain Felix Macapagal B666 Ermita Manila 417 UN Ave right next to USA embassy to contact 
GMA. To build General Tino as the model free education eco community as example for rest of our forsaken 
enslaved world. Ask his sons.(already issued)

    100 to Susan Solopico 1345 Interior Angel Linao St with Nina, st Teresa area or south of Laguana Lake. 
(already issued)

    100 to famous Eng Gloria Reyes, Marisa Cordova, and Pastor Eric Negapatan of Rodriqueiz for WaWa 
Dam SolutionSafeWater.org direct funding and any other projects of greatest needs. 

    200  Eng Ronald Talion of Filipinos Inventors Cooperative Association (or equal FIIS registered) (already 
issued) for establishing INTLpto.gov and direct funding other inventors using the Board of trustees who now 
own 1 subshare of 750. Inventors now are wealthy and protected as new world R&D scientist leaders.

### Pledge-gifted + To be Issued when each person contacts Keith's group.

     10 each to Manila based  Alona Diaz, Lino Diamante UTPC.com.ph, Ernesto Resanada (wife Mitch), 
RC Viernes, Tin Gonzales, Vern Compass, Robert De Lara, Dr Rev Samuel Garcia, Gov Mamba and 
Pastor Jonathan Camcam(stepson of Gen Ver?) in Tuguegaro City, Cagayan Valley. They can paint 
ChristDomain.com on my #2 Babayan house of worship. I forgot to do this, see Client3635.wix.com/
MaryRights.

   10 shares to Sig Mosley, Polly Harper, Charlie Paparelli and current President of 
HighTechMinistries.org for services already rendered.

 100 to MapaconGreen.com Jun Catan Foundation of Green agriculture and Henry 'Barcolena' Estipona 
easy to find. Just ask.

      1 share each to Jimmy Deal, Hal Parkerson, Chris Morris Atlanta GA who all know the crimes 
committed and do NOTHING but dead silence.

     1 share each to criminal Cobb County GA Berry Vic Reynolds and Ross Grisham (Canton GA) who hold 
evidence on ROSE = World Terrorist this entire time as their incentive to GO to FBI AG as I asked almost 
everyone to do as soon as ANY crime was seen and reported back to POLICE, FBI, AG, and now world. 
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Anyone can call them ask them WHY HAVE YOU PERSECUTED Keith by REFUSING to uphold existing 
laws.

      1 share to each world President of any nation to pay their salaries so no taxes will ever be needed to 
support the best leaders of our transformational worldSchoolFund.com.

    1 share each to the First 100 persons who join us part or full time and provide services and products to help 
mass marketing complete when they buy-in at $1,000 USD (par) per share after being approved by Keith and 
evote Majority approval by our Board of Trustee Directors (above list). 

### End of Share terms and conditions legally binding agreement. Keith brent duncan IID 
1-19580815-1 (certified digital signature).

  The value of this one Common stock (or replaced by Berny Dorhmann) is modeled after Warren Buffet who 
we request also to dispatch his teams to come find us and escort us. These shares must NEVER be SPLIT, 
and no other restricted stock issued as we have modeled how to replace all stock market systems that only need 
a little refinement and ratified by By-Laws of each Corporation. Refusals by Executives will result in employees 
and vendors leaving and consumers boycotting their markets and products. All legal and authorized by our new 
world leaders.

Keith Duncan 
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